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State Fair, at Lincoln, August 30
Sept 6.

Central Nebraska Assembly, Fnllerton,
August 14-2- 3.

Pan-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo,
New York, Hay 1 to November 1, 1901.

Knox county, Nebraska, warrants are
above par, the county being practically
out of debt,

These were many sunstrokes, pros-

trations and faintings in the streets of
London, England, Friday.

John Petebsox, a Burt county pio-

neer, died at Oakland, Nebraska, Friday,
from cancer, after a protracted illness.

Spontaneous combustion is given as
the cause of a fire at Ottnmwa, Iowa,
which destroyed four thousand tons of
ice.

Chdbch Howe, (J. S. consul at Shef-
field, England, is expected home,
Auburn, Nebraska, July 30. A royal
reception is in preparation.

Br rousing himself, by reflection, by
restraint and control, the wise man may
make for himself an island which no
flood can overwhelm. Buddha.

The state department has received
the amount of the indemnity claim
against Turkey, $95,000, through the
American legation at Constantinople.

The national educational association
has reaffirmed its declaration in favor of
a national university at Washington to
be maintained by the national govern-
ment.

Governor Herbeid of South Dakota
on Friday announced the appointment
of Alfred B. Kittredge of Sionx Falls as
senator to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Kyle.

Great heat was reported last week as
extending throughout western Europe
from Spain to Sweden. Violent hail
storms have ruined the crops in the
province of Salamanca, Spain.

In the vicinity of St Paul, Nebr., a
great deal of damage to spring wheat
has been done by chinch bugs. Many
fields in the northern part of the county
have been ruined by the pests.

These is said to be a deficit of $225,-26- 7

in the endowment rank of the
Knights of Pythias. Misappropriation
of funds is charged, also reckless finan-
ciering, juggling ot accounts, etc.

Mrs. Zabbieskie and daughter of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are reported as proba-
bly fatally burned by the boiling ooze
of the "paint pots" geyser in Yellow-

stone park, into which they fell nearly
to their armpits.

It was estimated Thursday that Kan-

sas will suffer crop losses from the pro-

tracted heated spell to the extent of
$100,000,000. This figure will be even
larger if the heat continues a few days
longer, as then there will be absolutely
no help for the corn.

Who ever beard of a brood of sun- -

hatched chickens before this year? A
Fort Dodge, Iowa, hen, doubtless dis-

couraged completely by the excessive
beat and her uncomfortable position,
abandoned her nest, and the sun did the
rest in due time, hatching a fine brood.

The Burlington depot at St Paul,
Nebraska, was totally destroyed by fire
Thursday morning, with all its contents.
The station agent J. W. Johnson occu-

pied the upper story as living apart-
ments, and while Mrs. Johnson was pre-

paring breakfast a gasoline stove ex
ploded.

A new industry for this country is to
be established at Sioux Falls, a D.
powdered milk, a product which has
bean in use for the past two years on
shipboard and for army purposes. It is
claimed that it will add 7 cents to every
poand of butter sold in that vicinity by
tankers.

Whdnbsdat was the hottest day ever
recorded in Chicago, the thermometer in
the weather bureau tower registering
100 while thermometers on the street
were from two to four degrees hotter.
Up to 2 o'clock there were no prostra-
tions, a dry southwest wind keeping the
humidity at a low point

W. J. McEathern and Clayton A.
Gates have applied to the state board of
irrigation for 'permission to use water
enoagh from Cedar creek to run a power
plant of 270 horse power and to fill a
lake covering thirty-nin- e acres on the
shores of which a pleasure resort is to
be bnilt near the town of Fnllerton.

The South African locust disease is
about to be tried at various points in
Nebraska against the grasshoppers
which are doing some damage. Law-
rence Bruner, State entomologist, at
Lincoln, is ready to furnish a few hun-
dred lots of this to those who are will-
ing to experiment. It will be sent in
glass tubes along with fnll directions
for use.

A faithful Scotch colliedog that had
in his time saved at least twelve careless
bathers who had ventured too far into
the lake at Chicago, was killed by a
policeman the other day at the sugges-
tion of the mother of a boy
who feared to tell bis mother the truth
about bis torn clothes, and made up a
lie that avicious dog had bit him, saying
nothing of having been rescued from
drowning by the dog. The mother, after
she teamed the history of the faithful
beast, and the ignoble action of her boy,
probably felt as Bob Ingersoll once ex--
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Elements of Party Success

A political party, after all is said, is bat an agency for the accom-

plishment of certain things which its members consider desirable
Unless it has some prospect of attaining the ends in view it will fail
to command support. A party to be sucoessfnl most be intensely
practical. It mast know its own mind, mast be sure it is right and
most understand what it may attempt and what is beyond its powers.
It must adopt the best means for the attainment of good ends. If
that be counted expediency, as it is in the highest sense, then expe-
diency is always a duty. Louisville Courier-Journ- al (dem.)

BITTER WORDS AGAINST BRYAN.

A portion of the proceedings at the
Democratic State convention of Ohio
last Wednesday appears below:

"In an alleged stampede for principles
rather than men' the most striking turn
of the convention was on Bryan. The
most bitter things were said of his lead-

ership in the committee on resolutions
this morning. It was insisted that his
name should not be mentioned, and that
there should be no reference to either of
the national platforms on which he made
his campaigns. After this plan had been
agreed upon, one of the twenty-on- e

members of that committee offered a
minority report, reaffirming the Kansas
City platform and expressing confidence
in Bryan, and he received only six votes
out of 950 delegates on his substitute
for the platform preamble.

A few moments after the platform was
adopted, one of these six delegates called
attention to the fact that pictures of
other democrats were displayed in the
hall and none of Bryan, as heretofore.
He started to carry a small banner with
Bryan's picture on it to the platform.
The aisles were ordered cleared and the
picture did not reach its destination. It
was trampled under foot and spoiled
during the wild demonstrations when
Kilbourne was escorted into the hall.
While it is generally believed that the
marching clubs did not know they were
walking over Bryan's picture yet there
was much comment after the convention
that the picture was not treated worse
than had been the old standard bearer
himself by the committee on resolutions
and the convention."

The Chicago Tribune has revised re-

ports from all parts of the country and
makes the following summary of the
casualties directly due to our way of
celebrating the Fourth in this year of
grace:
Dead 25
Injured 1313
Fire loss $128,185

Those who were injured suffered
through the following agencies:
Fireworks 750
Toy pistols. 225
Toy cannons 244
Firearms. 200
Loose gunpowder 256
Injured in runaways 38

Lewis Soldak, secretary of schools of
St. Louis, at the National Educational
Association meeting at Detroit made a
very sensible remark when he said:
The good sense of the teachers and of
the American people is the best safe-
guard against the prevalence of fads in
public school instruction. They both
demand that educatian should constant-
ly adjust itself to the requirements of
life and to the development of the best
faculties of the child and that the neces-
sary and useful in education shall ever
be placed above the merely ornamental."

Nat. Sxails of the Fremont Herald,
in a great many ways has evidenced his
peculiar abilities, but as a suggester to
his political opponents, he has outdone
himself. Listen to him: "Oh! By all
means, annex Hawaii to California as a
congressional district To do so would
later furnish a splendid precedent for
distributing the Philippines among va-

rious states where it is desired to bring
about or maintain the ascendency of
the republican party."

At Albany, Missouri, three children of
a contractor, George McCurry, found
some pieces of dynamite in the cellar of
their home and thinking it was putty fed
it to their pet frog, which ate them. A
large tool chest fell on the frog, explod-
ing the eaten dynamite; a chisel pierced
the temple of the yonngest child and
killed him; another child and Mrs. Mc-

Curry, in the kitchen above, were seri-
ously hurt and that part of the house
was wrecked.

The commissioners of Douglas county,
though representatives of the Suburban
Railway and Traction company were
present at the last meeting of the board,
do not seem to be in any hurry to expe-
dite the matters of the company. The
thought of people generally these times
is to get an equivalent for what they
give, and the very first question in grant-
ing franchises, or voting bonds is, la it
right? Will we get value received?

Nobxix, the defaulting treasurer of
Kearney county, who confessed to steal-
ing money from the county, concealing
it, and representing that he had been
Band-bagg- ed and robbed, when he had
struck himself, and had himself set the
office on fire, has been taken to the pen-
itentiary to serve out a six years' sen-
tence. The shortage was about $3,000,
after turning over the amount he had
concealed.

And now Arbuckle of New York has
put two large sailing vessels into com-
mission as hotels, the idea being to
leave the city each evening returning
the next morning at six, except that the
outing will be all of Saturday nights,
Sunday and Sunday nights. The rates
being moderate, will give the city peo-
ple an opportunity to enjoy a sleep on
"the briny deep."

ieitinal laral.

Mrs. Henry Foltx returned from
Columbus Wednesday evening where
she was to see her son who is confined
in the hospital there with inflammation
of the bowels David Thomas is visit-
ing his son-in-la- w, Arthur Wolf and
family for a few days, until his depart-
ure for Wales. Mr. Thomas expects to
take a trip to Wales and the scenes of
his boyhood days in about three weeks.

Quite a delegation of Humphreyitee
will leave about the 20th of this month
for Oklahoma with a view of securing
some of the government land which will
be opened up to settlement on August
6. E. G. Brown. Martin Bloedorn and

pressed his sentiments, viz: "The more I Tom Solt are going and several others
I see of men, the better I like dogs.'' 1 will probably go. Humphrey Democrat.
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Eighteen bulls. for sale. I want you
to see them, whether you wish to buy or
not. It will do you good to look at
them. They are for sale at prices guar-ante- ed

to be as low as in Iowa, at retail.
tf C. K. Davies.

The Jodbnai. has made several ref-

erences to improvements on the road
leading to the Platte river bridge. A
greater portion of it is deep sand and has
given trouble at times for years. It was
at last thought practicable to put clay
on top of the sand and use a sprinkler,
which with the heavy travel, it was
reckoned would make a good solid road-

bed. We are told that such seems to be
the prospect With the new pnmp pro
vided for the sprinkler, the tank can
easily be filled from the river in ten min-

utes, and with its broad eight-inc- h tires,
the sprinkler-wago- n will operate pretty
effectually as a heavy roller.

Mrs. Mallon as administratrix of
her deceased husband's estate has plead
the statute of limitations against a claim
of Dodge county for unpaid personal
taxes amounting to upwards of $200,
having run over four years. The Fre-
mont Herald, after remarking that the
case is without precedent in Nebraska,
says: "It has been argued to the court
by the attorneys. Numerous cases from
other states were cited upon both sides
of the question. The matter was taken
under advisement It is interesting to
know that the supreme court of this
state has made no ruling upon a matter
of this sort The U. S. supreme court
has held in favor of the estate."

A team ot horses belonging to Frank
Plageman, living fourteen miles south of
Columbus, caused considerable excite-
ment down Eleventh street Thursday
evening. The horses were anxious to
move and broke away from their hitching
post in front of The Journal office and
ran at high speed down the street nearly
to the cemetery when they undoubtedly
found running too hard work in hot
weather and quieted down. A little

daughter of Mr. Plageman's
was sitting on the high seat, held the
lines and kept the seat throughout the
race. Mr. Plageman tried to catch the
team opposite Easton's and in so doing
was thrown and had his left hand cut so
that several stitches had to be taken in
the flesh to bring it together.

fetopathy, tho JJragltjj Science.
It is a means of curing diseases, with-

out the use of drugs or the knife, by
using the hands to remove any pressure
on the nerves, arteries and veins, so that
the circulation of the fluids and gases of
the body will be restored to a normal
condition. It is based on a knowledge
of the anatomy, physiology and chem-
istry of the human body. Osteopathy
cures all curable diseases.

The suspensory treatment cures curva-
tures and all abnormalities of the spine,
when all other methods fail. This device
is something new, and we would be glad
to nave (nose wno have spinal troubles
call and investigate this new treatment
Consultation and examination free.

G. P. Meeks, D. O.
Nellk H. Meeks, D. O.

Office: Mrs. Merrill's residence, Co-
lumbus, Nebraska. tf

Two men came down from Ewing,
Nebr., and stopped at one of our hotels.
The one of them that had the money
was "easy," the other, evidently, was a
man of considerable experience in his
'line." Easy, for so we may name him,
had only a few days' acquaintance with
Experience, but in that short an ac-
quaintance at Ewing, Easy had been
persuaded to draw out of bank his hard
earnings amounting to about $100 to
come to Columbus and go into business
with Easy. They came, Easy paying
car fare and all other incidentals; they
registered together; they slept together,
and Easy, who didn't take the precau-
tion of placing his money in the hotel
safe, was minus $80 in cool cash the
next morning when he awoke, and his
whilom "partner" had left for the east
on an early freight, with the conscious-
ness, doubtless, only that one more
victim had been added to his string of
suckers, and he could live "high" if he
wasn't caught

The county treasurer's statement
shows that Platte county had, July l,no
registered county warrants outstanding
or unpaid. The funds which had a bal-
ance on hands of $1,000 and upwards
were: State, including school land,
$2,623.50; consolidated general, $1,552.81;
connty road, $415.41; county bridge,
$0395.01; refunding bond L4N.W.R
R, $1,95&36; district school bond, $3,- -
651.46; township, $442.60; Columbus
City, $1,030.85. The total balance on
hand was $39,59a32, while the disburse-
ments for the six months, ended July 1,
were $110,223 12, which looks like a big
lot of money for six months, bnt this
view is modified when it is seen that it
includes, among others, the following
paid ont: State, including school land.
$19,338.41; county general fnnd, $11,.
601.41 ; refunding bond, L. A N. W. R R,
$3,870; district school, $23,729.41; Co-

lumbus precinct R R bonds, $26,865.82;
Columbus City, $9,593.80, and redemp-
tion, $389.67.

AMtktr Iaprmamt.
The contract nas been let to C. J.

Scott of this city for the Glnck brick
business bosses at the southwest corner
of M and Eleventh streets. The build-
ing next to Mr. Leavy's will be 22x90
feet, one story; the one adjoining it on
the east will be 44x90 feet, two story,
the front north on Eleventh street

The structures are to be first-cla- ss in
all particulars.

J. W. Fauble has the brick work to do.
Mr. Scott's bid was several hnndrad

dollars below that of his nearest com-
petitor.

The buildings are to be completed
ready for occupancy by October 15.

It is understood that Messrs. Hulst &
Adams are to occupy the doable-store-;

tnat u. n is to have the store
Hulst A Adams are now using, and the
rumor is that the new national bank to
be organized will occupy where Easton's
Birawui aiore now is.

The readers of the Democrat will bo
pleased to learn that Dr, J. E. Paul has
returned frttm Chicago and has located
in Columbus to practice his profession,
dentistry. Dr. Paul will be remembered
by many of our readers as principal of
the public schools of Humphrey three
years, during which time he spent his
spare moments studying dentistry with
Dr. Condon of this city. From here he
went to Chicago. He passed the state
examination the first thing and was ad-

mitted to the practice of dentistry, and
practiced all through his college terms.
He was appointed assistant to Dr.
Brophy, Dean of Chicago college and
professor of oral surgery, on account of
having passed the best examination the
first year. Besides his regular college
course Dr. Paul has taken two practi-
cians' courses during summer terms.
Through long study and experience Dr.
Paul is well equipped to practice den-

tistry in all' its branches and the Demo
crat predicts for him a large and suc-

cessful practice at Columbus. The fore-

going from the Humphrey Democrat
seems like high praise for Dr. Paul, but
it is only a beginning to what his nearest
friends say of his worth and work. 1
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Mrs. W. S. Jay is visiting in Aurora.
John Horst of Madison was here over

Sunday.
D. M. Sullivan is taking his vacation

in Omaha.
Miss Kittie

Thursday.
Speice went to Omaha

Miss Lillie Keating is visiting friends
in Omaha.

N. P. Nelson of Postville was in the
city Monday.

Miss Abbie Keating was down from
Norfolk Sunday.

Dr. W. M. Condon was down from
Humphrey Sunday.

John Honahan left Monday for a six
weeks' trip to Idaho.

Miss Hannah Harris of Central City
visited relatives here last week.

Miss Emma Snyder of Omaha is visit-
ing her sister, Miss Bartha Snyder.

Miss Ida Egger of the Times has been
visiting friends in Omaha a few days.

The Misses Higgins of Schuyler are
visiting the Misses Gorman ot this city.

Misses Emma and Louise Schreiber
went to Wiener Thursday to visit friends.

Sidney Meyer of Humphrey and John
Bodewig of Lindsay visited here last
week.

Misses Thirza and Carrie Rieder went
to Silver
cousins.

Creek Wednesday to visit

Mrs. Fred. Hemplemap and two chil-
dren came up from Fairburv Sunday to
visit relatives.

Miss Katharine Speice is visiting in
Omaha and may go to Oklahoma before
returning home.

Misses Kate Vogel and Jess. Schram,
accompanied by Tony Vogel, spent 8un- -
aay in numpnrey.

Mrs. Dr. Rebecca Longshore of San
Diego, California, is in the city, a guest
at Col. M. Whitmoyer's.

E. W. Gradoski left Sunday for Genoa,
Illinois, where his wife is visiting rela-
tives. He will remain three weeks.

Miss JennieGasser, head deaconess of
the Methodist hospital in Brookfield,
Mo., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. L.
Sturgeon.

Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and Misses Mand
and Myrtle Parker started this Tuesday
morning for Estes Park, Colo., to spend
several weeks.

Miss Irene Leesley, (daughter of Mrs.
Lou Shannon Leesley), and Mrs. Virgie
Shannon McVicker,bothof Plattsmouth
are visiting the Shannon family.

Misses Lizzie and Mamie Sheehan,
Miss Anna Hoehen, accompanied also by
Miss Mary Ottis of Humphrey left Tues-
day of last week for a vacation trip of
several weeks in Colorado.

Robert O'Brien of Cheyenne is here
visiting relatives. He has been a mail
clerk for several years and is now run-
ning on a line from Cheyenne to Poca-tell- o,

Idaho. Robert has worked up in
his profession until he is among the
highest now.

SicUaad d Vicinity.
A hot harvest.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bell of Norfolk is here

visiting the family of her son, John Bell.
Misses Evelyn and Plessie Drinnin

visited over Sunday with friends at this
place.

Joe Berney and expert were out start-
ing a new Champion binder for Clint
Stevenson Sunday.

Mrs. Carl Beinke and Mrs. Emma
Bradshaw of Columbus spent Friday
with Mrs. Maggie Stevenson.

Misses Jessie, Freda and Hazel Miller
of Fremont are enjoying an outing here
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. John Hans--
sen.

Bev. Anderson has recently painted
the M E. church, parsonage and has
just completed the school-hous- e with a
neat coat of paint, all of which, with the
addition to Beisch Bros.' elevator, adds
much to the appearance of our village.

Presiding Elder Millard preached a
fine discourse Sunday evening and held
a business meeting after service. New
tftfflSMlMl WBTAawh a1aa4-m.- k1uui.o unwu nuu a motion car-
ried that Rev. Anderson be sent here
next year from conference and that Rev.
Millard be returned to this district as
presiding elder.

Sunday about 11 a. m. while the fam-
ily of Sam. Miller, who live on .To
Bucber's section of land, were returning
im cuurcu services, mey discovered a

fire coming across their winter wheat
field and hastened home, hitched to a
plow, and were just in time to save eight
wheat stacks with furrows; but the fire
spread rapidly and reached the hv
meadow destroying twenty tons of hay.
Mr. Miller is now hunting a clue to the
fire as he pays cash rent for the hay land.
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bofs store.

Removed !

DR DASSLER
has removed his
office and resi
dence to the

1X1SIB 110CI
vxst sxsx or rati
fourth house
north of Pn'ij

All Calls innitvanrl Ann.
promptly attended to by night or dayTelephone No. 69. I7aprtf
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Our notes this week begin with Tax
Journal of June 16, .1880, and close
with that of June 30, 1860.

Madison, Nebr., had 480 inhabitants.
Lincoln, Nebraska, had a population

of 12,000.

Thirty thousand emigrants left Liver-
pool during May.

Miss Cole of Silver Creek was killed by
lightning June 10.

Walker precinct had a population of
448; Woodville, 24a

Father Chapin, nearly 85 years old,
had been in poor health.

Wm. Heitzmann finished plastering
Dan. Ryan's new dwelling.

George Henggler moved into his new
residence on Shell creek June 29.

Webster Eaton started an evening
daily paper at Lincoln, the Globe.

Blanche, eldest daughter of Gns. G.
Becher, died June 10, of diphtheria.

A. Anderson of Iowa was in the city
June 11, "taking a look at Nebraska."

John Albert, the last and only son of
Jonas Hedman, died Jnne 13, of brain
rever.

I. Gluck advertised that he wanted to
buy $10,000 worth of county and school
warrants.

The first boy born in Platte Center
was son of Mrs. John Soheidel, and
birthday Jnne 22.

Miss Rose North of this oity was
awarded the Latey prize, for vocal music,
at Brownell Hall, Omaha.

R. Lange of the Columbus Volksblatt,
issued the last nnmber of his paper and
removed to Burlington, Iowa.

Gus. G. Becher was in the midst of his
work as census enumerator and estimat-
ed the population of Columbus at 2,100.

M. Whitmoyer erected his brick dwell-
ing house, using limestone from the Roca
quarries near Lincoln for the basement
walls.

At the "Township farm," Stanton
county, June 28, of lung fever, William,
son of J. P. Abts, died, in the nineteenth
year of his age.

June 24, of typhoid fever, at the resi-
dence near Shell creek, Mary Louisa,
wife of Matthew Burke, died, in the 51st
year of her age.

Rev. J. Q. A. Fleharty officiated at the
marriage June 14 of Robert McYicker of
Peru, Nebraska, and Mrs? Virgie Shan-
non of this city.

At a sale in Council Bluffs of fine
blooded stock, investments were made
by S. O. Raymond, John Wiggins, Dan.
Kavanaugh and W. E. Walton.

Em. J. Potts, returning from a trip to
Denver, reported seeing the Bakers and
Frank Burgess at Golden, Colorado. Jo.
Baker was constable there and doing
WUIf

Gov. Nance commissioned for Co. I,
Neb. State Militia, the following officers:
B. H. Henry captain, J. W. Early first
lieutenant, Gus. Lockner second lieu-
tenant.

Walter Craig of Cadiz, Ohio, on a short
sojourn in this state, sold $15,000 worth
of land of his own, besides a large amount
of the
county.

'Township farm" in Stanton

In sinking a well at the farm of Rev.
A. Henrich on Shell creek, at the depth
of thirty feet, a piece of wood was bored
through, supposed to be Cottonwood or
willow.

The A. k N. to Columbus from Lincoln
was recorded in the issue of June 23 as
in full blast C. M. Chambers airent. G.
W. Reed operator, D. E. Carpenter ware-
houseman.

The middle of June A. Haight, living
on tne island, south of Columbus, had
forty acres planted to corn by the first
pf May, the blades of which stretched ashigh as his chin.

The Albion News spoke of a sample of
peat left there, brought from Wheeler
county by Mr. Miller. It lay in a bed
about two feet thick along the Beaver
under four feet of dirt.

Rev. C. C. Starbuck, the brilliant and
learned Congregational miniofor hn
often wrote for The Joubnal. sent from
Claridon, Ohio, congratulations on the
nomination of his neighbor Garfield.

Dave Anderson knew the great value
of printer's ink and how to use it to
advantage. One of his notices read:
"One yoke heavy oxen and three good
ponies for sale cheap for cash or ontime."

Governor Nance commissioned James
E. North and other prominent men of
tne state as delegates to attend the sec
ond annual national convention of char-
ities and corrections to be held at Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Jacob Tschudin and J. F. Meyer were
on the market here with their clips of
wool, Jacob having 1,200 pounds. Pat.
Murray had 3,000 pounds of his own
aftoJnSer & Newman Bhlpped ,8'- -

The dwelling house, granary, etc., of
Dan. Kelly, about two miles east of
uieason's on Shell creek, were torn to
pieces in a storm June 11, loss $400. At
Platte Center considerable damage wasdone in the smashing in of windows.

John C. Henry, of Fremont, youngest
m oi a. nenry met a tragic death on

the cattle range fifty-fiv- e miles west of
Plum Creek, where he and his brother
n. n. oi tnis city were engaged in "cut-
ting out" some cattle from the herd,
when his horse stumbled, pitching Mr!
Henry off. he striking tfm arMA w. jsquarely upon his head. He was not
Sre?rnrsa,terWard8' 8d ithin

Referring to the fact that Fremont had
organized an association for securing
uuBHiw enterprises Tor that city, andthat a creamery wm tha fiMf :
the association, Thr Journal remarked,
what is even trne today: "There are in
Nebraska opportunities enough for mak-
ing money going to waste, that, utilized,
would make every family prosperous,the men with money in bank, the womenwith some grateful leisnm tim f,:iintercourse, the children fat and happy."

in those days Schram Bros, and LGluck were the advertisers for dry-good-s,

etc., in The Journal; LubkerA Kramer
for books, etc.; Daniel Faucette, harness;
F. Scheck, cigars; Robert Uhlig, farm
implements; Louis Schreiber was just
where he is now; E. D. Sheehan waaonA
of several business men south of the U.
a., iiouiui una MManonr i!...!Eleventh street; a B. StUlman was sell-
ing drugs, and Charles Schroeder and A.W. Lawrence, windmiUa; J. M. Honahan
E. D. Fitzpatnck was making use ofThe Journal's cannnn ,,! .
"boom" his own fireworks for the Fourth. ' 2
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The first white man to set foot on

Utah soil, Father Silvestre Yeles de
Esoalante, who reached the GREAT
SALT LAKE on the 2Srd day of Sept,
1776, wrote in his diary: "Here the
climate is so delicious, the air so balmy,
that it is a pleasure to breathe by day
and by night" The climate of Utah is
one of the richest endowments of nature.
On the shores ot the Great Salt Lake
especially and for fifty miles therefrom
in every direction the climate of cli-

mates is found. To enable persons to
participate in these scenic and climatic
attractions and to reach the famous
HEALTH, SATHINQ ANO PLEASURE
RESORTS of Utah, the UNION PACI-
FIC has made a rate to OttDEN and
SALT LAKE CITY or one fare for the
round trip, plna $2.00, from Missouri
River, to be in effect June 18th to 30th
inclusive, July 10th to Aug. 31st inclu-
sive. Return limit Oct 31. and $30.00
for the round trip on July 1 to 9 inclu-
sive. Sept 1 to 10 inclusive.

Proportionately low rates from inter-
mediate points.

For full information, call on or address
9t W. H. Bexham, Agent.

Why Sot Ot to California?
Here's a suggestion for a holiday trip.
Bny a round-tri- p ticket to San Fran-

cisco at the reduced rates which will be
in effect on account of the Epworth
League meeting in that city ufJuly go
west by way of Denver and Salt Lake
City, past all the glorious mountain
scenery of Colorado and Utah spend a
few weeks in California come home via
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and
Billings, Mont

If you have time, stop off and see Yel-

lowstone Park. A month is sufficient for
the entire trip. In that time you will
see more than most people do in a life-
time.

And the expense is almost unbelieva-
bly small.

Write for a copy of the Burlington's
Epworth League folder, which tells all
about it gives you just the information
you need about rates,' routes, through
oars, scenery, stop-over-s, etc.

J. Francis,
General Passenger Agent,

Omaha, Neb.

A Swell Train
The Electric-Lighte- d Limited to Chi

cago and Milwaukee. Rates from
Omaha

$14.75
Chicago and return July 23, 24 and 25.

$16.75
Milwaukee and return July 20, 21, 22.

An electric light in every berth.

'tfcig
'MlLWAUKEEh

&!$tHUt

Short line to Chicago.
Very low rates to the Buffalo exposi-

tion and eastern summer resorts. Write
for rates, etc.

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent,

1504 Farnam St, Omaha.
H. W: Howf.ll,

Trav. Frt. and Pass. Agt. 2t

Some Special lUtes Via Uiiwt Pacific.
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

815.00 round trip, limited to return
October 31st. On sale July 1st to 9th
and September 1st to 10th, inclusive.

Ubicago, 917.20 round trip, limited to
return August 31st. On sale July 23,
24 and 25.

Detroit, "National Educational Asso-
ciation" $24.45 round trip, limited to
return September 1st. On sale July
5, 6 and 7.

Milwaukee. "Order of Elks" $19.15
round trip, limited to return July 27th.
On sale July 20, 21 and 22.

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, $45.00
round trip, limited to return Anfimst31st.
On sale July 6 to 13, inclusive.

San Francisco, "Epworth League"
$45.00 round trip, limited to return
August 31st On sale July 6 to 13,
inclusive.

For further information call on
W. H. Bexham. Agent.

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS.
On account of the very low rates made

to Colorado points
THE UNION PACIFIC

has placed in service another through
Pullman Sleeper on train No. 3, for
Denver, leaving Omaha at 425 p. m.
daily, and continuing until September
10th.

This service affords passengers the
very best accommodations with th
greatest possible comfort.

Reservations should be made as far in
advance as possible.

W. H. Bexham, Agent.

GSEALED
until

TO CONTRACTORS !

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED

Tuesday, August 1, 1901, at 2 o'clock,
p. in., sltarp.

i;0?-?0?:???5"-
!? to the

-..- -.uc-u. iw a luwa-na- u lor natter town.

J2WBiffir?fe!S2ff. " at the
r7Tinif-,ra!r'ifVJ:e,D-

fnr cnambera, in
W01bmldlDB " t0 te "

&? &ff ? tor the faithfal

of the baildisa according to contract.We reserre the right to reject anyand all bid.

Kfcoll BniiHir- -

HlBiaWiHBSjsjrJNBjajta
C as Z

S FAVORITE miE S
TO THE

Epworth League 1
convention

I San Friacisce, Calif., July, 1901. 5
WILL BE

I THE WIN PACIFIC.

AU.
COMPETITION

DISTANCED

The fast trains
of the Union
Pacific reach
San Francisco

thirteen hours ahead of all com
petitors. If you are in no hurrv
take slow train by the de--
tour routes, but you want get
mere wiinout delay take the his--
toric and only direct route, the
Union Pacific.

45.00
from Missouri Biver, with corres-
pondingly low rates from interior
points on the Union Pacific.

PAMPHLETS:
All About California

an.
How Get Thtro

and full information cheerfully
furnished upon application.
i&m7 W.H.Benhaic, Agent.
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The Weekly Inter Ocean!
I Best Political Weekly in the

United States.
Always BmHjai, Always Aimai, $ (Hsu;

I Tha kVssMv Istsr Amis lhf ?r'Kt F JI nu Bjafffllj IHI VI vffsn I"1!"74 " lltr l "iniirv.
5 ing all the news, and high-grad- e current literature.

A Few ef Its Are

Able Editorials on live Topics.
Original Stories.

Answers to Queries on all subjects.
Essays on Health.

THE INTER OCEAN IS A OF THE NEWS
BUREAU AND THE PRESS. GIVING A NEWS SKI.

THAT IS ABSOLUTELY UNSURPASSED in the WORLD.

Sl.00

bMn Litmqf Features

Well-Writte- n,

Papers of 12 Large Pages
As much good reading as a magazine.

Dally liter Oceai. $4perear I Daily art 6 per p

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, bushel 50g
" winter 500
" new 47

Corn, shelled bushel . . . 37

Oats, bushel 25

Bye 3 bushel 37
Hogs p cwt. 5 000 5 25

Fat cattle V cwt 3 000 4 50

Potatoes bushel 50

Butter p t. 11015
Eggs-- fc dozen 70

Markets corrected every Tuesday af
ternoon.

MEMBER

large

FINE

Sfiiuluuru tt
SALE!

The females we offer for sale are from
such bnlls as the following, and may be
seen at our farm one and a half miles
northwest of Columbus:

ISTandtk 10S716 ia a grandly bred Craick-ahan- k
ball from the faraoaa CoL Harris herd of

Linwood. Kansas, and weigh in only fair breed-
ing condition 2100 pounds. The das is Import-
ed Clover Flower, and the sire Lavender
2d. 73J10--S rich red roan bull.

tSTQKsaui. Booth 68822, a large red bull: an
impressive sire, and a prize winner at the Keo-
kuk, Otumwa and other fain; got by Socrates
5815, a grand pure Booth bull: dam Queen of the
May 5th. by Baron Booth of Killerby
Queen of the Slay 2nd. by Clifton Duke 2nd, 7711,
a fine Bates topped bull; Queen of the May by
imported Young England 5281; imported Miss
Syme (Vol. 28. p. HXS0. A. H. a) by Baron of
Kidtxlale ltl.VJ.

a9SlOMCXD 127138, a large ehowey bull, and
an imprests ve sire, was bred by Mr. C. C. Norton.
Corning. Iowa. He was sired by imported Sala--
mw 1100;. bred by William Duthie. Scotland)
and out of Sunbeam, tracing to imported Song-
stress by Staplehurst 67765.

Kxioht HOW, was a grandly bred
Cruickshank bull from the famous CoL Harris
herd of Linwood. Kansas. He was aired by im-
ported Craven Knight who was considered by
able judges to be the best bull-tha- t was ever
brought over from England.

a9t3ouKN Chief 75069, whose grand dam
was the famous Scotch Golden Drop cow. Gol-
den Drop 1st, was in active service at Riverside
for ten years. Many of his offspring are ia the
hands of Iowa farmers today, aad tney are of the
low down beefy sort that will lift the rnm
for the poor man. He was shown ia 1887 at the
Iowa 8tate Fair, taking first premium in class;
dm nis userulneaaasa breeder was so great that
he was never takes to the show ring afterwards.
His weight in fair breeding was 2150 nounds. ami
he combined size, constitution and feeding qual-
ities that can not be excelled By any bull of
his age.

yDox Pedro, a show bull took first pre-
mium at the Iowa State Fair in his class, was
sired by Daisy Duke 2nd. by 23d Duke of Airdrie:
23d Duke of Airdrie sold for $WW9. and stood at
$100 per cow for service.

bVVictoria Prince 2nd, is a magnificent
young Cruickshank bull of the Victoria tribe;
bred and owned until li months of age by Albert
Harrah, Newton, Iowa, and sold to head the herd
of Mr. F. L. Moffett of ChiUicothe. Texas, at the
long price of $1000. He was one of the most
promising young bulls ever sent out from River- -
aiue, ana was pronounced by all who saw him
one of the best young bulls of his time.

V"Pbince of OBAxaa 1S2S8S. was a solid red
Cruickshank fellowof tbe Orange Blossom tribe.
He traced to the famous Orange Blossom cow-import-

Orange Blossom 18th. who sold at the
time of her importation at $2100. aad afterward
went into the famous Kimberly herd at $3000.

WBob 139503, is a short legged, deep fleshed
ball, of the Cruickshank tine: and nrM.nt.uj ncuest ana Dest or Craicksbank breeding.
Aa a sire he is truly without a superior.

VMymk's Ddk 1S2992, is a grandly bred
young Cruickshank bull, bred by J. R. Crawford
of Newton. Iowa. Sired by Baron Victoria
118027, out of tbe grand show cow Mysie 43th, by
imported Earl of Aberdeen 45892; tracing to im-
ported Mysie 38th. by Seotlanda Pride 25100.

Call on or address. c. K. DAVIES,
ColBmbus.Nebr.
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LDr. N". NEWMAN,!
Eye Specialist.

Practice Limited to Errors ef Refnrtiea.
HOME OFFIfP i

TIIUILVTOX HOTEL. UOlUIIIbllS. 2
Dr.Newmaa, the well know sn- - ..

i rta?E5S5wSftsection
aehool. ot Americmi iVtoatook.er coarse in Earom. J -

fnctinit errors of sLrht ?dreda better Tisioa aad eared --m fifhisSS"aess. Dr. k...&ZWJSSSg-iK- g th

vttisr- -
ur. Newman fits glasses
His glaiSrcnre
sja. CmDlieslJf'ii!?0!?- -
Cw--fJ ia childrwTced uS'SESS? knife. SatUfacUonS.SLSr
Coaaaltatioa free. lOjnatf

When you wish good, neat, clean
handsome work done ia the lin

call at In Jocbxa oaaco. i

"IHlllliHi

(intai

Articles on Home Topics r U y
.books, ana on work in".,ih v.r i

m m ; in,ana warden. " j
Also Short Stories of Cityljf ,;

Army Life, of Life Evervj!
LAFFAX

ASSOCIATED
VICE

Fifty-Tw- o

Swmlay.

FOR

Baron

1SS28;

printing,

JOS A SUMM1 0UTIIQ.
The Rocky Mountain regions of rji

raM reacned best via the Union p,.
nrnnriA Ifivmhlv rrt 1. 1 1.1r...v. .v.vj. . lur ueaiia or tU

invalid and the pleasure of thetouil
.ciauu laese ruggea sreeps are ta I

found some of the most cLarmioj)
restiui spots on eartb. Fairy
neeueu amm sunny peaks, and din
that cheers and exhilarates. Tha

- STJsfafE IXCTJ13I0V lin
put in effect by the Union Pacific J
able you to reach these favored
witnout unnecessary expenditure J
time or money.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND Tft

plus $2.00 from Missouri River, in effl
June 18th ta30th; July 10th to AngtJ

31st inclusive.
The Uni&n Pacific will also sell ticknil

on July 1st to 9th inclusive, Septembel

1st to 10th inclusive,, at 15.00 for t!

round trip from Missouri River poind
iteturn limit October 31, 1901.
Proportionately low rates from inter I

mediate points.
J?'uII information cheerfully fnrnfshl

upon application.
9t W. H. Bexham, Agent

. C. CASSIN,
FHopnirroa or thb

Offlak
araTWwv

Ibrhl

ITresh. and
Salt Meats-- -

Game and Fish in Season

JsaTHighest market
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH

COLUMBUS,
2Saprtf

prices paid

NEBRASKA

Blacksmith and

Wagon Work.,.

ETerytftiag ia our I'm
ft- -4 every thiH: guarantees'.

-- Paeons nade to order.
lMt horse-shoein- g in thr
city.

A iae liae of BusiesCarriages, ete.

am agent for the old relfabb
Columbus Bogjry Company, of Colu-
mbus, Ohio, which is a sufficient Kiiaran- -

tee or strictly first-clas- s goods.

25octtf

B

ST.,

EST 5
EST
EST I
EST ?
srvfim T

JfULTE

with direct
for

SLHi

lIUiUHIHHiimilliiHuy

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

UlatMIIIIIIIUIIll.lll

SERVICE.
EQUIPMENT,
TRAINS.
TRAf!.

CHICAGO!
connections

All PriKipal Eastiri Cities,

5 VLV THE r
Union Pacific

3 and f

I Chicago 4 North-Wester- n

Lines.
3 Passengers destined for f

prominent cities east of tin i

Missouri Biver should pat- - i

ronize this route. :

The through trains are Soi- - j
idly Vestibuled, elejjantiv :
quipped with Double :

drawing Boom and Faliu--e :
Sleepers, Dining Cars.menls ;

la Carte, Free Reclinin? :
Chair Cars. :

For tickets and
call on

T

full information s

5 tf W. H. Bexham, Agent.
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W. A. McALusnm. w. M. Costir

1"' ill III H Jt corhelius.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OOX.TJMBCS, - . SKBBiSl

Sliaatf
D. 8T1RE8.

ATTOMf BT AT LAW.

5. OUt St., np-8tai- rs in First
uank Hid'.

T--T Co&CXaVS, NXBXASTA.
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